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Shabbat Hagadol 5778 

HIR – The Bayit 

Steven Exler 

 

Wholly Divided: Yahatz as A Model for Constructive Division - National, Communal and Personal 

I. 

One of the most important moments of the seder night takes less than a second.  Blink, and you’ll 

miss it.  And yet it contains within it some of the most powerful lessons we are meant to take with us 

from Pesah into the rest of the year: personally, communally, and nationally. 

Before I tell you what that moment is, let me set the scene. 

Mashal l’mah hadavar domeh – an illustrative parable: Imagine you’ve been working on a new 

product for a few months.  Perfecting the process, selecting and preparing the different components, 

involving different people in the production.  On launch day, the product is covered under a sheet on 

stage, and a number of speakers come up with introductory words, before the big reveal and a multi-

hour seminar about the meaning and uses of the new item. 

The president of the company comes forward, yanks the sheet, picks up the product – and breaks 

it.  On purpose!  In half!  Well, not exactly in half.  There is a slightly larger part, and a slightly smaller 

part! 

What a jarring moment!  Why would we, those who worked so hard on this most special product, 

possibly take all that hard work over weeks, even months, and destroy it? 

Yahatz.  Breaking the matzah. 

Of course, it’s not a perfect analogy, but I tell the story because I believe we are so used to the 

Yahatz ritual that we don’t even pause to appreciate its strangeness.  To recognize that months of 

work, guarding the wheat, protecting the flour, and slaving in a matzah factory, have gone in to 

making this matzah.  Matzah that must be whole. 

For those who use handmade shemurah on the seder night, we obsess as we go through the box on 

Erev Pesah, finding broken matzah after cracked matzah, looking for those three perfect whole 

matzot to put on the table for the most complex and powerful home ritual of the year. 

And what’s the first thing we do?  We break it. 

The ritual should jar us.  It should surprise us and give us pause. 

I want to begin tonight showing you how it didn’t need to be this way.  That Yahatz is a post-Talmudic 

invention.  That its placement here at the beginning of the seder is far from obvious or even 

universal.  And argue that all of this is done to try to draw our attention to the power of this breaking, a 

breaking which we inevitably do in different ways all year round. 

Then I want to ask, what is the meaning of this breaking?  Now that it was purposefully put center 

stage, what is it here to teach us about ourselves, our community, and the Jewish people? 
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We will try to get at that question by comparing Yahatz to its antithesis – a different Pesah ritual in 

which breaking is Biblically prohibited.  It will force us to clarify when breaking is important, and what 

kind of breaking, and what must never be broken. 

By the time we are finished, I hope we will be ready to draw every ounce of power and meaning out of 

Yahatz this Pesah, and take its teachings with us into the year ahead. 

Let’s begin. 

  

II. 

On Passover night, we are required to eat matzah, the symbol of our liberation from slavery, the 

haste of our departure from Egypt, and our appreciation of the power of time. 

The Gemara tells us something about that matzah in the 10th Chapter of Pesahim, SOURCE 1: 

1. Talmud Bavli Tractate Pesahim 115b-116a :קטז.-בבלי פסחים קטו 

Samuel said: Bread of “oni” [means] bread over which we 

recite (“onin”) words. It was taught likewise: Bread of “oni” 

means bread over which we recite (“onin”) many words. 

Another interpretation: Bread of “oni”: “ani” [poverty] is written: 

just as a beggar generally has a piece, so too here a piece is 

taken. 

 )דברים טז, ג( לחם עוניאמר שמואל 

)כתיב( לחם שעונין עליו דברים תניא נמי 

לחם שעונין עליו דברים  לחם עוני הכי

 .הרבה

עני כתיב מה עני לחם עוני דבר אחר 

 :ף כאן בפרוסהאה שדרכו בפרוס

 

The Gemara here is citing the verse you have in front of you in SOURCE 2, from Devarim 16:3: 

2. Devarim 16:3 דברים טז/ג 

You shall not eat anything leavened with it; for seven days 

thereafter you shall eat unleavened bread, bread of distress 

(lehem oni), for you departed from the land of Egypt hurriedly, so 

that you may remember the day of your departure from the land of 

Egypt as long as you live. 

ים  ְבַעת ָימִׁ לֹא תֹאַכל ָעָליו ָחֵמץ שִׁ
י תֹאַכל ָעָליו ַמּצֹות י  ֶלֶחם ֹענִׁ כִׁ

ם  ְצַריִׁ ָפזֹון ָיָצאָת ֵמֶאֶרץ מִׁ ְלַמַען ְבחִׁ
ְזֹכר ֶאת יֹום ֵצאְתָך ֵמֶאֶרץ  תִׁ

ם ֹכל ְיֵמי ַחֶייָך ְצַריִׁ  :מִׁ

 

When the shalosh regalim -- the pilgrimage festivals -- are recounted in Devarim (16:3), matzah is 

called by an additional name, לחם עוני.  The Talmud interprets this in a number of different ways – and 

we will return to the first of them.  For now, we focus on the middle interpretation.  עוני, especially as it 

is written in the Torah without a “vav”, is from the language of עני – the poor.  What is a poor person’s 

bread?  It’s not so much the quality of the food as it is the size, the nature.  It’s incomplete.  It’s a 

piece, not a whole. 
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A piece.  Either that’s all the indigent person can afford, or it’s all she receives when begging from a 

wealthier neighbor.  Or it’s a self-rationing process, in which the hungry person divides his bread in 

half – half for today, and half for tomorrow. 

 our experience must be of that broken ,בפרוסה ,So, too, here, on Pesah night  .אף כאן בפרוסה

piece.  To this notion we will return. 

This single line in the Gemara, interpreting these two words from the pasuk in Devarim, leads us to 

the broken matzah upon which the blessing of על אכילת מצה, Who commanded us to eat matzah, is 

recited.  That broken piece is held with at least one of the other two whole matzot – a shiur for 

another time – but the heart of the blessing, according to most, devolves upon that broken piece.  

That is how we fulfill the Biblical commandment to eat matzah on seder night, as the Shulhan Arukh 

OH 475:1 summarizes in SOURCE 3: 

3. Shulhan Arukh Orah Hayyim 475:1 ה/אשולחן ערוך אורח חיים תע 

One should wash one’s hands and recite the blessing “Al Netilat 

Yadayim” and take the matzot in the order in which one lay them 

down, the broken one between the two whole ones, and hold 

them in one’s hand and recite the blessings “Hamotzi” and “Al 

Akhilat Matzah” and afterwards break off from the top whole one 

and from the broken one together. 

יטול ידיו ויברך על נטילת ידים ויקח 

המצות כסדר שהניחם הפרוסה בין 

שתי השלימות ויאחזם בידו ויברך 

המוציא ועל אכילת מצה ואחר כך יבצע 

מהשלימה העליונה ומהפרוסה 

 :משתיהן ביחד

In fact, we customarily drop the bottom matzah before the second of the two blessings, but the basic 

gist is the same. 

Notice - there is nothing in this passage from the Shulhan Arukh that implies that a Yahatz ritual has 

to have taken place.   

Reading this passage of the Shulhan Arukh, one can easily imagine that when setting the table for 

the seder, when putting out the three matzahs, one puts two whole and one broken.  And that would 

be great news for those of us whom I mentioned before, who experience anxiety every time we open 

that box of hand shemurah matzah to see if enough whole matzot survived the trip from the factory all 

the way down to the inevitable jostling around on the Pesah groceries shelf.  Now we have something 

to do with that broken matzah that we always find!  A small piece can go in between the two whole 

matzahs, and a larger piece can go in the afikoman sack, and we’re ready to start the seder. 

In fact, while we will later see the moment of Yahatz described in the Shulhan Arukh, its not clear that 

that comes from the Mishnah, the Gemara, or even the early Geonim ever mandating that a ritual act, 

as part of the seder night, takes place in which a matzah is actively broken in order to create that 

broken piece, that פרוסה. 

Let’s journey through the early sources to look for Yahatz. 
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One of the earliest descriptions of the seder appears in the Mishnah in the 10th Chapter of 

Pesahim.  The first Mishnah discusses the timing of the seder.  The second discusses Kiddush.  The 

fourth discusses the Maggid section.  That leaves Urhatz, Karpas and Yahatz for the third Mishnah.  

Here it is in SOURCE 4: 

4. Mishnah Pesahim 10:3 משנה פסחים י/ג 

[Then] they set [food] before the participant. One dips the lettuce 

before reaching the course preceding the [unleavened] bread. 

[Then] they set before the participant matzah, lettuce, haroset 

and two cooked dishes, although the haroset is not compulsory. 

Rabbi Eliezer bar Tzadok says: It is compulsory. And in the 

Temple they used to bring before the participant the body of the 

Passover-offering. 

ד ֵהִביאּו ְלָפָניו, ְמַטֵבל ַבֲחֶזֶרת, עַ 

ֶשַמִגיַע ְלַפְרֶפֶרת ַהַפת. ֵהִביאּו ְלָפָניו 

ַמָצה ַוֲחֶזֶרת ַוֲחֹרֶסת ּוְשֵני ַתְבִשיִלין, 

ַאף ַעל ִפי ֶשֵאין ֲחֹרֶסת ִמְצָוה. ַרִבי 

ֱאִליֶעֶזר ְבַרִבי ָצדֹוק אֹוֵמר, ִמְצָוה. 

ּוַבִמְקָדש ָהיּו ְמִביִאים ְלָפָניו גּופֹו ֶשל 

 ָפַסח:

 

However exactly we explain this Mishnah, it seems to talk about what might be karpas today, and 

about bringing the matzah to the table.  But no mention of breaking it.  Nor is there any indication of 

Yahatz in the Gemara nor in the early geonic sources.  Now, absence of proof is not proof of 

absence, but we get so much discussion of the steps of the seder in rabbinic literature, I would have 

expected it to mention a Yahatz act if there was one.  If I had to guess, I would guess that whenever 

the matzah got broken, it was not a ritualized part of the seder night.  It was a functional, preparatory 

act. 

This changes, or our first clear record of it changes, in the beginning of the 11th century.  Please allow 

me a moment to take you into the amazing world of halakhic piyut – halakhic liturgical poetry. 

In the early 11th century, a towering scholar from Narbonne, named R’ Yosef Tov Elem Bonfils, wrote 

many works, including commentaries and piyutim.  Among them was a piyut called “Elokei Haruhot”, 

a section of a longer piyut for Shabbat Hagadol.  Its 40 or so stanzas, in poetic verse, reviewed the 

laws of kashering vessels, searching for hametz, and the laws of seder night.  Can you imagine if the 

OU Passover guide all rhymed?  And this piyut was chanted in shul on Shabbat Hagadol!  I wonder 

what time they ended tefillah on Shabbat morning! 

Towards the very end of the piyut we find, in SOURCE 5: 

5. Elohei Haruhot, A Piyut for Shabbat Hagadol by R’ Yosef Tov 

Elem (11th c France) 

להי הרוחות, פיוט לשבת הגדול מאת -א

 יוסף טוב עלםר׳ 

One takes a berry or parsley or coriander or lettuce, 

And dips it in haroset and recites the blessing, “Who creates 

the fruit of the earth”. 

When one eats, one divides one of the three matzot, and no 

blessing accompanies it, 

שקיל גרגרא או כרפסא או כוסברתא או 

 ,חסא

 .ויטבול בחרוסת ויברך בורא פרי האדמה

יחצה אחת משלש מצות ואין וכד אכיל, 

 ,ברכה עמה
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Half is to be put upon the plate and half is to be put upon the 

table. 

 מחצה בקערה ומחצה בשלחן להשימה.

 

He takes one of these options of vegetables and dips it in haroset – indeed a hotly debated custom in 

some communities over time – and recites the blessing.  That’s karpas.  Then, while eating, he 

breaks – יחצה – one of the three matzot, ואין ברכה עמה, without an accompanying blessing, and puts 

half on the seder plate and half on the table.  Presumably the latter half will serve as afikoman.  A 

similar text, although not quite so clear, appears earlier in Seder Rav Amram Gaon, in the 9th 

century. 

Here we have it, the beginning of the custom of Yahatz, in the end of the period of the Geonim, but 

certainly not recorded in the time of the Gemara. 

So Yahatz may only be about 1100 or 1200 years old.  That makes it a pretty newfangled custom in 

Jewish history.  Maybe it should even be prohibited since it is a break, pun intended, from the 

mesorah! 

So something prompts rabbis, or perhaps the people, to create a ritual moment of this breaking of the 

matzah.  In fact, a ritual moment which gains so much force that R Yosef Tuv Elem has to tell us that 

it doesn’t require a blessing.  Would you have thought you make a berakhah on breaking the matzah?  

Even though we don’t, we feel this moment becoming almost like a mitzvah of the seder night of its 

own accord. 

One more indication of its power: in the wide-ranging opinions about which of the three matzot to 

break, there is a strong medieval opinion referred to by the Ba”H in his comment on the discussion of 

Yahatz in the Tur (OH 473:11), here in SOURCE 6: 

6. Ba”H (16th-17th c E Europe) Orah Hayyim 473:11 יא/ב"ח אורח חיים תעג 

One should take the middle matzah and break it into two – 

so wrote the Rosh and so is written in Hagahot Maimoniot 

in Seder Maharam and that the Raavyah explained so.  

This is not like what is written in the Semag or the Rokeah, 

that one breaks the top matzah, ie. the first one, because 

of, “one does not pass over a mitzvah”… 

כ"כ  – ויקח המצה האמצעית ויבצענה לשנים

הרא"ש וכ"כ בהגהות מיימוניות )סוף פ"ח אות 

ן פירש ראבי"ה )סי' ז( בסדר מהר"ם ושכ

ודלא כמ"ש בסמ"ג וברוקח ( 157תקכה עמ' 

משום דאין  דבוצע העליונה היא הראשונה

 ...:מעבירין על המצות )עי' יומא לג א וש"נ(

 

The Ba”H is commenting on the fact that the Tur specifies which matzah to break – remember that in 

R Yosef Tuv Elem’s piyut in SOURCE 5 it just said, “one of them”.  The Tur comments that it is the 

middle matzah.  The Ba”H clarifies that that is in keeping with many of the rishonim, but not the 

Rokeah and the Semag who say to break the top one.  They themselves don’t explain why, but the 

Ba”H, who later rejects their reasoning, explains what he thinks is their basis for choosing the top 

matzah to break. 
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What’s that reason?  על המצוות אין מעבירין  – we don’t pass over a mitzvah (and the play on mitzvot and 

matzot here is quite strong).  We have a principle that we do not pass over a mitzvah opportunity on 

the way to another – it’s the reason, for example, that even though it is preferable to put on tallit 

before tefillin, if a person wearing tallit and tefillin takes their tefillin out first, they put on tefillin 

first.  This is because once the tefillin are out, we’d be passing over them if we took the tallit out next 

and put it on first.  It’s also the reason my father always taught us to drink the Kiddush wine that was 

passed to us instead of passing it all the way around the table.  Don’t pass up a mitzvah! 

The same principle applies here.  If, when it is time for Yahatz, we lift up the top matzah and 

essentially put it aside, reaching for the one beneath, we are passing over the opportunity to do the 

mitzvah with the first eligible matzah, passing over a mitzvah.  While we ultimately rule for a variety of 

reasons that we break the middle matzah, the opinion is firmly expressed that Yahatz is some kind of 

a mitzvah. 

So from its absence in the Mishnah, to its appearance in the Geonic and early rishonim with the 

thought of even reciting a berakhah, to the medieval opinion that Yahatz is a mitzvah, we see its 

power having grown. 

 

III. 

To complete our understanding of the power of Yahatz, we must also understand its placement in the 

flow of the Seder night. 

Remember, the Gemara told us that the way of an עני, a poor person, is to eat a broken piece, so 

since matzah is לחם עני, bread of poverty or affliction, it must be eaten broken.  And we have seen, 

although we haven’t fully understood why this is the case, that this breaking has become ritualized as 

a part of the seder night. 

So why not break it right before we eat it?  Why is Yahatz placed where it is in the flow of the seder 

night? 

In fact, the Rambam did not break the middle matzah after his karpas.  He describes his prescribed 

arrangement of the seder night ritual in the Mishneh Torah Laws of Hametz and Matzah Chapter 

8.  Just like the Mishnah Pesahim Chapter 10 which we saw in SOURCE 4, he describes Kiddush, 

and then Karpas, and then goes straight to filling the second cup and the Mah Nishtanah and the 

Maggid -- without doing a Yahatz first!  Only after the Maggid is finished and the second cup is drunk, 

does he describe breaking the matzah, here in SOURCE 7: 

7. Mishneh Torah (12th c Egypt) Laws of Hametz and Matzah 8:6 רמב״ם הלכות חמץ ומצה ח/ו 

And after that one recites the blessing, “Al Netilat Yadayim” and 

washes one’s hands a second time since one shifted focus 

during the reading of the Hagaddah.  And one takes two matzot, 

divides apart one of them, places the broken piece into the 

whole one, and recites the blessing, “Hamotzi Lehem Min 

ואחר כך מברך על נטילת ידים ונוטל 

ידיו שנית שהרי הסיח דעתו בשעת 

ולוקח שני רקיקין קריאת ההגדה. 

ומניח פרוס לתוך שלם  וחולק אחד מהן

ומברך המוציא לחם מן הארץ. ומפני 
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Ha’aretz.”  And why doesn’t one make a blessing on two loaves 

as on other holidays?  Because it is said, “the bread of affliction.”  

Just as the way of a poor person is with a broken piece, so too, 

here, with a broken piece.  After that one creates a sandwich 

binding the matzah and maror as one and dipping in haroset, 

and recites the blessing, “Blessed are You, LORD, Sovereign of 

the Universe, Who sanctified us with God’s commandments and 

commanded us upon the eating of matzah and maror”, and one 

eats them.  And if one ate matzah on its own and maror on its 

own, one recites a blessing on each one on its own. 

ה אינו מברך על שתי ככרות כשאר מ

ימים טובים משום שנאמר לחם עוני 

מה דרכו של עני בפרוסה אף כאן 

ואחר כך כורך מצה ומרור  .בפרוסה

כאחת ומטבל בחרוסת ומברך ברוך 

להינו מלך העולם אשר -אתה ה' א

קדשנו במצותיו וצונו על אכילת מצות 

ומרורים ואוכלן. ואם אכל מצה בפני 

בפני עצמו מברך על זה  עצמה ומרור

 :בפני עצמו ועל זה בפני עצמו

 

There is a lot that is fascinating here.  The Rambam only has two matzot all together, as he explains 

based on the Gemara about having a broken piece, and he has the option of doing matzah and maror 

together.  But let’s focus in on what happened to Yahatz.  In passing, he notes, that after washing 

hands, one breaks one of the two matzot, places the broken in the whole (they had softer matzahs 

back then!), and makes the blessing of Hamotzi, followed by the blessing over the Matzah as a 

mitzvah. 

Yahatz moved from after Karpas and before Maggid to after Rahtzah and before Motzi.  For 

Rambam, the whole ritual of Yahatz, while it still happens in the seder, simply becomes a part of 

making motzi and eating the matzah, as opposed to a unique and standalone feature of the night. 

This Rambam does not carry the day, and the Shulhan Arukh OH 473:6, normally so heavily based 

on the Rambam, does not poskin like him, and brings us to where we are today, in SOURCE 8, 

where the import of the placement of Yahatz starts to come to light: 

8. Shulhan Arukh Orah Hayyim 473:6 וג/שולחן ערוך אורח חיים תע 

One washes one’s hands for the first dipping and doesn’t make 

a blessing on the hand washing.  One takes less than an olive’s 

size of Karpas, dips it into vinegar, and recites the blessing “Who 

creates the fruit of the earth”, and eats it, and one does not 

recite an after-blessing.  And one takes the middle Matzah, splits 

it in two, gives one half to someone to keep as the Afikoman, 

and they put it under the tablecloth, and places the second half 

between the two whole matzot.  One raises the plate of matzot 

and says, “This is the bread of affliction (Ha Lahma Anya)” until 

“How different is this night (Mah Nishtanah)!” 

נוטל ידיו לצורך טבול ראשון ולא יברך 

על הנטילה ויקח מהכרפס פחות 

מכזית ומטבילו בחומץ ומברך בורא 

פרי האדמה ואוכל ואינו מברך אחריו 

 מצה האמצעית ויבצענה לשתים ויקח

ויתן חציה לאחד מהמסובין לשומרה 

לאפיקומן ונותנים אותה תחת המפה 

וחציה השני ישים בין שתי השלימות 

 ויגביה הקערה שיש בה המצות ויאמר

 :הא לחמא עניא עד מה נשתנה

 

This is what we recognize.  The Yahatz follows after Karpas and is performed on the middle matzah, 

with one half going for the afikoman, and the other half going for the mitzvah of matzah later on in the 

seder night.  And this Yahatz, the Shulhan Arukh points out to us, is juxtaposed to the Ha Lahma 
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Anya.  This placement is important.  As we start the story, the Maggid, we focus on the bread of 

affliction.  We want that bread of affliction to be in its form of  לחם עני –לחם עוני , so we need to have 

broken it already. 

This placement also allows for the dual fulfillment of the first and second of the interpretations of the 

 that we saw back in SOURCE 1.  Until now, we have been focused on the second לחם עני

interpretation, of the broken piece.  But the first interpretation is that this is a bread over which many 

words are said.  If we break it before Maggid, both can be simultaneously true – it is a broken piece 

over which many things are said.   

Over a 500 year period, Yahatz evolves from potentially not even existing as an independent act, but 

simply a part of setting the table, to a ritual placed at the opening of the heart of the seder, 

conceptualized almost as an independent berakhah-worthy mitzvah, setting the stage for telling our 

story. 

What drives that development?  What elevates and builds the stature of Yahatz?  This returns us to 

our original question.  After we have spent so much time preparing this matzah, why is the first thing 

we do with it to break it? 

 

IV. 

There is so much to say about the power of breaking.  Breaking is the ultimate form of destruction, 

deconstructing something in a way in which it cannot be reconstructed.  Destroying its identity, its 

essence. 

Most breaking in Jewish tradition is such destructive breaking – breaking the idols and temples of the 

Canaanites when coming into their land, and breaking vessels that have impurity and are no longer fit 

for use. 

But then there is the unexpected kind of positive breaking, a sort of a סותר על מנת לבנות – a breaking 

in order to rebuild: Moshe’s breaking the luhot as an act which God lauds, the shards of which are 

preserved in the ark next to the second, whole set – as Rav Ezra pointed out to me, a placing of the 

broken piece inside the whole, just as the Rambam mandates.  God’s breaking the yokes of our 

subjugation to bring us upright to our land\.  And that most powerful of verses, from Tehillim 51:19:  ֵלב

ֹלִהים לֹא ִתְבֶזה-ִנְשָבר ְוִנְדֶכה אֱ  .  God does not spurn the broken heart.  Not in pity, it seems, but because 

something good comes to light in the brokenness. 

I was so drawn toward a teaching about the spiritual significance of breaking in reading these sources 

and in thinking about the matzah.  There’s a lot to say there.  But the truth is, that’s not exactly what 

we’re doing with the matzah.  If we were, perhaps the step in the process of the seder would be 

called שבר, even if it didn’t rhyme in the poem with Urhatz.  Because breaking really is what all the 

above examples are. 
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And that’s why I have been referring to this act in the derashah until now as breaking.  Because that’s 

what we colloquially say and how we think about it, and it’s how most English haggadot translate 

Yahatz. 

But that’s not actually what we do with the matzah at the seder – we don’t break it.  We do something 

different.  We do יחץ.  It’s demonstrated by the fact that as you skim the halakhic sources and the 

haggadot, you find a different set of verbs than the verbs that mean break.  R Yosef Tuv Elem, the 

original source, says יחצה, and the earlier Seder Rav Amram Gaon says בוצע, as does the Shulhan 

Arukh, and most Haggadot I have seen with Hebrew instructions.  The Rambam says חולק. 

These verbs cluster around a different meaning than break: divide. 

The difference between these two ideas is enormous. 

Breaking, even when constructive, is about destroying.  Dividing is about reorganizing. 

Breaking, even when constructive, is about destroying.  Dividing is about reorganizing. 

We see this from a Biblical narrative moment sometimes associated with the ritual act of dividing the 

matzah – the one the Tosafot reference in their explanation of the mitzvah to eat the korban Pesah 

with matzot, recorded in Shemot 12:8, here in SOURCE 9: 

9. Da’at Zekeinim miBa’alei Tosafot (12th - 13th c W Europe) 

Exodus 12:8 

דעת זקנים מבעלי התוספות שמות 

 ח/יב

They are to eat the meat – this is the reason why the nation 

established the custom to take three unleavened loaves of bread on 

the evening of Passover… 

And the breaking of it is a remembrance of the splitting of the Sea of 

Reeds and of the Jordan, which were divided on Passover. We recite 

the blessing over the broken piece, “[Al] Akhilat Matzah”, as appears in 

Tractate Pesahim, “just as the way of the needy person is with a 

broken piece…”. 

נהגו  לכך – ואכלו את הבשר

העם לעשות בליל פסח שלש 

  ...מצות

לקריעת ים סוף ובציעתה זכר 

ונברך על  וירדן שנבקע בפסח

הפרוסה אכילת מצה כדאיתא 

בפסחים מה דרכו של עני 

 בפרוסה.

 

Notice here, too, that in the last line the Tosafot differentiate between the need to have the broken 

piece, because matzah is a poor person’s bread, which is a broken piece, as opposed to why we 

need to proactively engage in a ritual of breaking, which is to recollect the splitting of the sea.  What 

do we learn from that connection? 

The sea was not destroyed on that day, of course.  It divided, it separated, in such a way that it could 

come back together in some form or another.  In fact, its coming back together was almost as 

important as its dividing in ensuring the liberation of the Jewish people.  So embedded in the splitting 

is the anticipation of the reunification. 

Now we are ready to start to understand the importance of יחץ. 
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Sometimes we need to take something whole, and make it less than whole.  Maybe it’s because we 

are dividing our bread to share with someone else.  Maybe it’s because we are under threat.  Maybe 

it’s because not everyone in the whole has the same priorities, and they need to divide in order to 

pursue different goals.  Maybe they truly disagree and feel the need for space. 

How do we divide? 

Our task is to differentiate between שבירה and יחץ, between a shattering which eliminates the 

possibility for rebuilding – only allowing for a new thing to be built in its place, and a dividing, which, 

even if necessary, allows for the possibility of coming back together, of staying allied, staying aligned. 

A dividing in which what is in one piece calls out across the empty space to what is in the other piece, 

aware of its shared nature even when separate.  A יחץ, not a ירהשב . 

Some of the חציs, the divided things, in the Torah help us understand this.  When the nation is divided 

in half after coming into the land of Canaan, half on Har Gerizim and half on Har Eval for the 

blessings and the curses, we understand that they are divided in order for each to take a unique role 

in which they are incomplete without the other. 

When, at the covenant ceremony at Har Sinai, described in Shemot Chapter 24, Moshe divides the 

blood of the sacrifices and sprinkles חצי הדם on the altar, and חצי הדם upon the people, he is dividing 

in order to unite.  He is separating the blood into two parts in order to symbolically bind the nation, 

who gets part of the blood, to the altar, to the service of God, which gets the other half, and thereby 

establishes the covenant. 

And most appropriate for tonight, when, on the fateful night of the Passover offering in Egypt, we are 

told, ויהי בחצי הלילה, וה׳ הכה כל בכור בארץ מצרים, that the plague of the firstborn, essentially the ignition 

switch for the moment of the Exodus, took place at precisely midnight, I would argue that that is to 

make two opposite points.  

The obvious one is that a stark dividing line is drawn between Jewish history until that point and 

Jewish history after that point.  Two halves.  A יחץ.  And that division is complete in one sense – that 

the Jewish people should never return to Egypt.  We are divided forever from Egypt. 

But the less obvious point is that there is supposed to remain a wholeness, a bridge, between the two 

halves, in a different sense.  חצי, I am arguing tonight, signals to us to look for the connection 

between the halves. 

What is the connection?  It’s the Torah’s exhortation over and over again, וזכרת כי עבד היית במצרים – 

remember that you were slaves in Egypt.  If we didn’t need to do that, we wouldn’t spend half the 

seder night remembering our servitude – we would just have a celebration of our freedom.  But if we 

throw away the first חצי, if the dividing of Jewish history into slavery in Egypt and liberation discards 

the first half, then we lose the full sense of who we are. 

Let me illustrate this point one step further with the only real narrative act of יחץ (besides for splitting 

money and spoils of war) in the Humash. 
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It’s perhaps one of the most frightening moments in the Torah if we really invite ourselves into 

it.  Yaakov Avinu is returning home after 2 decades away.  No longer a lone refugee, he is a family, 

with perhaps the first sense of security in the Abrahamic project that his family has ever had.  He has 

12 children, wealth, and a deep sense of God’s presence and protection. 

And from a place of strength, he reaches out to his brother Esav to reconcile.  He sends gifts and 

words of kindness, only to hear that Esav is headed his way with 400 men.  Everything flips in an 

instant.  The nagging worry of Esav’s hatred and fratricidal intentions lurches from the back to the 

front of Yaakov’s mind.  The future of the whole monotheistic enterprise is called into question, and 

Yaakov, without sufficient military intelligence, has to prepare.  He does the unthinkable, here in 

SOURCE 10: 

10. Genesis 32:8-9 ט-בראשית לב/ח 

8 Yaakov was very afraid and distressed, and he divided 

the people who were with him into two groups, and the 

flocks and herds and camels as well. 9 He thought, “If Esau 

comes and attacks one group, the group that is left may 

escape.” 

יָרא ַיֲעֹקב ְמֹאד ַוֵיֶצר לֹו  ַוַיַחץ ֶאת ח ַויִׁ
תֹו ְוֶאת ַהּצֹאן ְוֶאת ַהָבָקר  ָהָעם ֲאֶשר אִׁ

ם  ְשֵני ַמֲחנֹות. ט ַויֹאֶמר אִׁ ים לִׁ ְוַהְגַמלִׁ
ָכהּו ְוָהָיה  ָיבֹוא ֵעָשו ֶאל ַהַמֲחֶנה ָהַאַחת ְוהִׁ

ְפֵליָטה. ְשָאר לִׁ  ַהַמֲחֶנה ַהנִׁ

 

He divides his family.  He makes the terrible calculation that staying all together could be more 

harmful to the whole than dividing up into halves. 

If you listened carefully to this pasuk, you noticed something else unusual.  When is the first time the 

Jewish people is called a nation, an עם, in the whole Torah?  Not when we receive the Torah or even 

when we leave Egypt, or even when Pharaoh describes us as such in the beginning of Shemot. 

No – it’s right here in this pasuk.  This is the very first time we are called an עם -- when Yaakov sees 

his big family and senses the outside threat to them from Esav. 

And the first thing that happens to this עם, the first time it is called an עם in the entire Torah, is ויחץ -- 

is that it is divided.  Just like that matzah, which we toiled over months to bring to our seder table, and 

the first thing we do with it is יחץ.  We divide it.  So, too, it’s the first thing that happens to the hard-

fought, newly existing, newly named עם, to Yaakov’s family.  The first act of this עם is to divide, to be 

divided. 

I’ll go further.  I want to posit that definitional to the existence, in some way, of a nation, of a group, of 

a collective, is that sometimes it has to be divided, whether because of internal tension or external 

threat.  And that division carries with it tremendous risk.  Because a group can break off, or God 

forbid be destroyed, as was Yaakov’s fear here.  So dividing has to be done in such a way that keeps 

the bonds of connection alive. 

The action of ויחץ, of dividing, which is inborn into grouphood, nationhood, or the wholeness of 

anything, only works when the connections between the sometimes-divided parts remain.  That is 
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what ויחץ means, I would argue – to divide in such a way that connection and possibility for 

togetherness remains. 

In fact, I think this is just what the Gemara that served as the basis for Yahatz is getting at in the 

explanation that serves as the basis for Yahatz all the way back in SOURCE 1.  We divide the 

matzah in order that it be a פרוסה, a piece, which, as the poor man experiences it, encodes in it the 

desire to find the other piece, to complete that whole piece of bread.  The פרוסה is about something 

separated from a whole by necessity, but that leaves one searching for reconnection to the rest.  The 

 fills us with a sense that whatever we have is missing something – or is part of something פרוסה

bigger, which we cannot sufficiently form on our own. 

While our point of departure for יחץ is the poverty experience of our ancestors, the matzah we eat, the 

partial piece, isn’t just about poverty and hunger.  It’s about this a sense of seeking something 

beyond what we have.  Knowing that when we are divided, we have a piece, and there is a piece 

somewhere else that will complete us.  Even if the פרוסה, the broken bread, satisfied our appetite and 

filled our belly, we would have to remember that we missed something. 

That’s what יחץ is about. 

 

V. 

As we start to clarify the nature of dividing that יחץ teaches us about, a dividing with the possibility of 

some kind of returning together, or staying connected, I want to introduce another mitzvah, one of the 

613 Biblical commandments, that is at the heart of Pesah, and teaches us more about how to 

separate, and how not to. 

Matzah is arguably the central symbol of Passover.  But in Temple times, it was almost secondary to 

the core symbol of Passover, the korban Pesah, the Passover sacrifice.  Remember that all the way 

back in the Mishnah in Pesahim, in SOURCE 4 (let’s look back there again for a moment), the seder 

kicked off by meeting the central symbols.  First the appetizers were consumed.  Then  הביאו לפניו

 ,the matzah was brought in front of a person, together with everything that accompanied it – ...מצה

giving pride of place to the matzah. 

But as the Mishnah concludes, ּוַבִמְקָדש ָהיּו ְמִביִאים ְלָפָניו גּופֹו ֶשל ָפַסח – when the Temple stood, they 

brought the body of the Pesah sacrifice – that was the heart of the seder night meal and 

experience.  Even until today, towards the end of Maggid, when we read Rabban Gamaliel’s key 

three things which must be mentioned in order to to fulfill the obligations of the seder night, the first is 

the Pesah, the Passover sacrifice, and only then the Matzah, and finally the Maror.  So the matzah’s 

centrality to the night nowadays mirrors, in a certain sense, the centrality of the korban Pesah then. 

And when the Torah reviews the laws of the korban Pesah at the end of Chapter 12 of Shemot, it 

explains, in SOURCE 11: 
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11. Exodus 12:46 שמות יב/מו 

It shall be eaten in one house: you shall not take any of the 

flesh outside the house; nor shall you break a bone of it. 

ת  ן ַהַביִׁ יא מִׁ ת ֶאָחד ֵיָאֵכל לֹא תֹוצִׁ ְבַביִׁ
ן ַהָבָשר חּוָצה  ְשְברּו בֹומִׁ  . ְוֶעֶצם לֹא תִׁ

 

Look at the relation between these two things.  At the heart of Pesah we find the matzah, and the 

korban Pesah.  Our first ritual act with the matzah is to break it – or, as we have argued, to divide 

it.  And one of the central mitzvot of the korban Pesah is that its bones not be broken. 

To break, or not to break?  That is the question! 

I believe that by understanding the prohibition of עצם לא תשברו בו, of not breaking the bones of the 

Passover sacrifice, that we can understand how these two things, dividing the matzah and not 

breaking the bones of the Passover, mutually reinforce each other. 

What is the prohibition of not breaking the bones of the Passover about? 

This mitzvah generates a lot of discussion among the commentaries.  It is one of the only laws of the 

Passover sacrifice to be explicitly repeated when the Passover sacrifice is described again in the 

institution of Pesah Sheini, the makeup Passover, described in Bemidbar (9:12).  And this prohibition 

is not true of other sacrifices, many of which have similar laws to the Passover sacrifice.  It’s the only 

offering whose bones cannot be broken.  Why is it important not to break a bone of the Passover 

sacrifice?  What difference does it make? 

The suggestions vary widely.  Maybe it’s to show honor to the sacrifice (Ralbag).  Or to demonstrate 

and experience the haste (Rashbam) – there was no chance to break the bones and eat the marrow 

on the night of the Exodus, since we were hurrying to freedom.  So, too, as we ate the Pesah since 

that Exodus night, we remembered the haste by not digging all the way into the eating experience, 

not nursing that bone until even its innards are sucked out.  And there are many others. 

But the explanation that drew my eye, as we think about Yahatz, came from Professor Julius 

Morgenstern of HUC Cincinnati in a 1916 article. 

Collecting laws, folk tales and rituals from around the ancient world, Morgenstern demonstrates that 

cultures were careful not to break the bones of animals or sacrifices that they wanted to have a 

chance at some form of reincarnation.  If they broke the bones, they believed, the soul would never 

be able to reenter the body, and the bones could not come back to life. 

Now in the ancient world, in Semitic cultures, this likely had to do with a belief in a finite number of 

animals, and the desire to preserve them for future revival by not breaking their bones and leaving the 

soul unable to re-enter the body.  That’s a little foreign to our belief system today. 

But the kernel of it that I find so powerful is the notion of considering what breaks are irreparable and 

what are not.  Even though we can reset bones with plates and screws and grow them back together 

nowadays, the Bible’s concern was that even in killing an animal and consuming it, there be an 

opportunity for it to somehow reconstitute itself, to reform. 
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In other words, the prohibition on breaking the bones of the Pesah is about the opportunity for it to 

come back together, even back to life, in the future.  A שבר, a break, eliminates that possibility.  So it 

is Biblically prohibited. 

Indeed, this is the Haftorah of Shabbat Hol Hamoed Pesah from Ezekiel 37 – the vision of the dry 

bones.  It’s the belief that there will be a revival, and whatever acts of division or consumption we 

make in this world must not eradicate the possibility for those things to be restored. 

The Lubavitcher Rebbe offered a teaching (referenced here, source unknown) on this mitzvah that 

drives our greater point home.  He pointed out that עצם, bone, also means essence.  This explains 

the difference between the division of the matzah, יחץ, which we must do, and שבירת עצם, breaking 

the bones of the Pesah, which we may not do. 

The act we do upon the matzah is a division in which the two parts are meant to remain connected, 

and the possibility for reconnection, in some way, remains alive.  Even as we eat them both, we see 

them as continually related.  That’s when, and how, we can divide.  And in line with that, what we 

cannot do upon the bones of the Pesah is to break their essence, their עצם. 

To break a matzah in half is to draw our attention to both parts and their shared connection, even as 

one goes into the afikoman sack and the other into the tray of three matzot.  To break a bone is to 

destroy something essential beyond the possibility of repair.  That’s why it’s prohibited. 

Held up against, or alongside, עצם לא תשברו בו, I think we can begin to understand the teaching of יחץ 

even more clearly. 

 

VI. 

The basic idea of יחץ, as we have begun to articulate, is that absolute togetherness is not the value 

that supersedes all.  There are times, in nationhood, in communal life, and in personal life, when we 

must separate – divide – part ways, act separately, even from those we love or share commonalities 

with. 

Why do we do it, and how do we do it? 

Why do we do it?  Because we don’t share enough common ground to be able to stay 

together.  Because our needs, or our goals, or our values, don’t align enough.  At whatever level we 

make these decisions, they are inevitably painful ones.  Pieces crack off of the matzah as we break it.  

Energy is lost as the bonds break, and it dissipates into the air.  It can never be put back together in 

exactly the same way.  Sometimes it can never be put back together at all – it can just be fit together, 

held alongside, but there’s no glue. 

In the model of Yahatz, the why is quite powerful.  The second half of the matzah is needed for 

something else – the afikoman.  That one matzah has two rituals to fulfill, and it can’t do both, so it 

divides.  There can’t be a nobler reason than that. 

http://www.bnaiavraham.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Maimonoides-613-Pascal-Offering.pdf
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And there are many noble reasons to divide.  Like this Shabbat in our Bayit.  I wish Ashkenazim and 

Sepharadim could daven together.  But we have truly different liturgies.  So we divide, each praying in 

a separate space, but under the same roof.  And I am proud that we have families who want to 

celebrate their life cycle events in a more inclusive partnership tefillah model, which is not our practice 

in the main sanctuary, nor of our official tefillot.  But I am proud that our Bayit makes room in these 

walls for that expression.  So we divide. 

Determining when and if those moments of division should come is extremely hard.  When we’re truly 

not together to begin with, it’s not very hard to divide.  But when we began as one – when we were 

bonded together by positive mutually held commitments and connections, like the matzah of Yahatz, 

it is hard.  Anyone who has let a dedicated employee go, parted ways with a friend or partner where 

there is love, decided to leave a community they cherish, it’s so often hard to know when it’s truly 

necessary, and when it’s the right time. 

But Yahatz is less about why and when we do it, and more, I believe, about how we do it. 

The how, it seems to me, from Yahatz, has four essential parameters that we must keep conscious 

of. 

The first is the recognition that there is a loss in the division itself.  Who has a broken piece of bread?  

The עני, the poor person.  When we have to divide, to part ways in some way, we must recognize that 

we are עניים – that we are impoverished by very fact of separation, even though it might have been 

necessary and even important. 

Second, and a consequence of the first, is that we should seek to, even if not reuniting, not to lose 

sight of what is shared.  Not to forget that we came from the same dough, the same origin, and even 

if we cannot remain together, we continue to, in some ways, act for the same broader goals.  We are 

still a part of something shared, something bigger, something common.  We are connected.  Even 

when engaged in Yahatz, עצם לא תשברו בו.  Whatever is our deepest shared essence, that cannot and 

should not be broken. 

Third, when the matzah is broken at Yahatz, it doesn’t make a very loud noise.  It’s a little anti-

climactic.  We hold it up, we bend it, and – pop – it’s done.  But when a bone is broken, forming lots of 

sharp and jagged edges all across its surface, it can be much noisier.  Craaaack.  The goal of a 

Yahatz is to make a division when necessary, not to make noise.  When we have to divide, the goal is 

to keep our focus on the substance and the values, not the noise that the separation inevitably 

creates. 

Fourth, and finally, we must not allow ourselves, when prioritizing something over unity, to weaken 

our commitment to the value of unity and yearn for some kind of reunion.  Perhaps it’s not something 

for this world.  Perhaps it’s only a vision like Ezekiel’s, for a Messianic age, but we should hold out 

some kind of hope for coming together. 

At the national level, I feel this so acutely when it comes to Medinat Yisrael.  עצם לא תשברו בו.  The 

 the independence, the autonomy, the essence of Israel as a Jewish and democratic – עצמאות is עצם

state.  I was lucky to be born into a world in which Israel exists – I have never known life without her.  
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So I am at risk of taking her for granted.  And I try every day never to do that, but to deepen my 

connection and express gratitude for the incredible Jewish state which is a gift to the Jewish people 

and the world, and incredible nation and our homeland and spiritual center. 

As we come to Israel’s 70th, it’s a moment of incredible celebration, which indeed in Riverdale will be 

celebrated with unusual togetherness, with all the shuls praying together in larger groups, and then 

celebrating together in one big communal celebration on Yom Haatzmaut night.  It’s a time to be at 

one with our historical and religious home, the vibrant engine of so much of our Jewish national lives, 

the place where God’s gaze, the Torah tells us, is directed always.  Period. 

And – on the occasions when I, and I believe this moment comes for all of us, feel at odds with the 

decisions of the Rabbanut, the government, the leadership, on conversion, on the use of the Kotel, on 

policies and politics, on the treatment of minorities – what then?  If after all the humility of knowing I 

am here and not there, talking to the people I trust, and soul-searching, I feel the need to offer a voice 

of יחץ, I know I must do so from a place of knowing I am impoverished by the separation, of 

emphasizing that which is shared, of trying to send the message without fanfare, and seeking to 

come back to unity on that issue however possible. 

At the communal level, I must begin with a story.  The story comes from the pages of “The Golden 

Book of Congregation Adath Yeshurun, Commemorating Fifty Years of Service to the Jewish 

Community of Houston, Texas, 1891-1941.”  This little history book records the following, which took 

place around the year 1909, here in SOURCE 12: 

12. “The Golden Book of Congregation Adath Yeshurun, Commemorating Fifty Years of Service to the 

Jewish Community of Houston, Texas, 1891-1941”, pp. 22,29 
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(By the way, did you ever notice how just about every breakaway is called something with the word 

“Shalom” or “Ahim” in it?) 

I’m going to read the last sentence again: “Later on they reunited with the original Congregation.”  I 

am not an American Jewish historian, but I do know a few, and having a rabbi form a breakaway from 

his own congregation, and then reunite, is not a common occurrence in American Jewish history, nor, 

I would venture, in world religious history. 

Dr. Willner, the rabbi of the shul in Houston, was my great-grandfather. 

He did something quite powerful, in my mind.  He made a hard decision – one that could go either 

way.  As the history book records it, “each side [was] earnestly pursuing the course it believed would 

advance the preservation of traditional Judaism in the city of Houston.”  I can only imagine that as he 

engaged in his Yahatz, he did so knowing there was a loss and feeling the pain ogf the parting, 

staying connected to the congregation of origin and its members and never breaking their shared עצם, 

their essence, trying not to make a big story of the divide, and dreaming of a time of reunification, 

which they actually achieved. 

Now let me say something we all know: In our Bayit we face these Yahatz questions often.  We are 

trying to, to borrow from the story of my great-grandfather, ‘earnestly pursue the course we believe 

will advance the expression of Torah and its deepest values in our world’.  Sometimes it puts us at 

odds with our neighbors, our families, and parts of the organized Orthodox world, others whom I can 

only hope and pray are trying to do their version of the very same thing - of advancing Torah and its 

deepest values in our world.  It doesn’t always feel like that’s what the other side is doing, but when it 

is, it is a מחלוקת לשם שמים – an argument, and indeed a division, from the language of חולק, the 

language the Rambam uses to describe the dividing of the מצה, a division for the sake of heaven. 

In the last few years we have sat in certain moments at the edge of Yahatz.  I share with you in these 

moments of being together as a family and community: I’m not sure that every decision we have 

made has been the right one, including our decision to walk back our recent bulletin mazal tov policy, 

one which I continue to wrestle with and don’t feel is a closed matter.  I can only pray that when our 

choices cause us to feel a sense of Yahatz from our fellow Orthodox Jews, or other Jews, that we – 

and they – experience that as a loss, that we – and they – seek to affirm the values that we do share, 

that we – and they – do not look to make noise about the issue, and we – and they – hold on to a 

vision, even if Messianic, of unity and togetherness. 

And so it goes at the personal level.  When a marriage or relationship dissolves, when we feel conflict 

with family members over different values and priorities in the context of sharing so much else, or 

even when we are faced with a decision in which we need to decide between two things we care 

about, we have moments of Yahatz.  In those moments, even when we are sure of the decision, we 

must let ourselves fell the loss, affirm the things we share with the other, or with that other part of 

ourselves.  We must focus on the things that matter, not the distracting noise that the division 

generates, and we must hold on to hope that some kind of coming together, of wholeness, can come 

again. 
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These are not easy topics to discuss.  I can’t say they fill me with joy.  But they are the path, in my 

opinion, to redemption.  There is no life without Yahatz, no existence without division.  What 

everything truly depends on is how we do the Yahatzes of our lives, and how we uphold the mandate 

of עצם לא תשברו בו. 

 

VII. 

What I hope we have learned tonight is three things. 

First, Yahatz is core to our human experience.  We experience so many moments of divide, of 

separation, across our days.  Ritualizing that moment, and reflecting on it, is a good thing.  That’s why 

Yahatz journeys from being totally absent from the Mishnah, to being a central part of the seder night 

– in truth, the opening act and introduction to the Maggid, and the necessary precursor to fulfilling the 

mitzvah of eating matzah. 

Second, Yahatz is not alone.  Its partner, עצם לא תשברו בו, reminds us that there’s a difference 

between dividing and breaking.  They should never be confused in our spiritual, social, political or 

religious lives. 

Third, Yahatz, with the help of עצם לא תשברו בו, can teach us something about how we make healthy 

separations.  We acknowledge the pain, we affirm the shared values, we seek to minimize the noise, 

and we still dream of togetherness. 

Let these be our kavvanot as we divide the matzah in just under a week’s time. 

Ezekiel’s dry bones, the first half of chapter 37, the haftorah for Shabbat Hol Hamoed Pesah, and the 

bookend to the command of עצם לא תשברו בו, could have been the end of the story. 

But the story doesn’t quite end there.  To complete the story, we must return to Yaakov.  Remember 

– the first time the Jewish people is called an עם is the first time they are divided –  ויחץ את העם אשר

 That division actually never leaves us, and it ultimately unfolds in the division of the Jewish  .אתו

people along a fault line of Yaakov’s children – Yosef, the northern kingdom, on one side, and 

Yehudah, the southern kingdom, on the other.  The northern kingdom is exiled and disappears. 

We are all one side of a divide.  The whole Jewish people is a פרוסה, a broken piece, missing the rest 

of us.  We are the product of a Yahatz. 

And so after the vision of the dry bones, Ezekiel has a second vision.  God tells him to take two sticks 

 and write Yosef and the house of Israel on one, and – עצם perhaps evoking the language of ,עץ –

Yehudah and the Children of Israel on the other.  God tells Ezekiel to take those two divided sticks 

into his hand, and they will become לעץ אחד, as one, united, unbroken piece. 

And the prophet concludes, in SOURCE 13: 
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13. Ezekiel 37:22,27 יחזקאל לז/כב,כז 

22 I will make them one nation in the land, on the 

mountains of Israel. There will be one king over all of 

them and they will never again be two nations nor be 

divided into two kingdoms.  

27 My dwelling place will be with them; I will be their 

God, and they will be my people. 

י ֹאָתם ְלגֹוי ֶאָחד ָבָאֶרץ ְבָהֵרי  יתִׁ כב ְוָעשִׁ
ְהֶיה ְלֻכָלם ְלֶמֶלְך ְולֹא  ְשָרֵאל ּוֶמֶלְך ֶאָחד יִׁ יִׁ

ם  ְשֵני גֹויִׁ ְהיּו[ עֹוד לִׁ  ְולֹא ֵיָחצּו עֹודיהיה ]יִׁ
ְשֵתי ַמְמָלכֹות עֹוד  .לִׁ

י לָ  יתִׁ י ֲעֵליֶהם ְוָהיִׁ ְשָכנִׁ -ֶהם ֵלאכז ְוָהָיה מִׁ
ים  י ְלָעםֹלהִׁ ְהיּו לִׁ  .ְוֵהָמה יִׁ

 

What begin hundreds of years ago, the first moment of עם, of nationhood, and the first יחץ, is 

restored.  ולא יחצו עוד, never again will they be divided.  והמה יהיו לי לעם, then they will be, we will be, 

to God, as a nation, as a whole people. 

I believe, I pray, if we learn from Yahatz how to divide correctly, we will come closer to meriting this 

day, a day of no more Yahatz, of being a whole עם, with ourselves, with our neighbors, with our 

communities, our nation, and with our God. 

Ken yehi ratzon. 

Hag kasher vesameah. 


